
WWE: Sher (Lion) [Jinder Mahal]

Jim Johnston

oh saadi shaan vekho 'maan sammaan vekho
( see our grace and see our tradions and pride)

punjabi munda jivein khari ay chattan vekho
( punjabi boy like a mountain in your way)

jung da maidaan dekho
(see how we are recognized in the battleground)

khauf dey saahmney very kinvey ney haran vekho
( see how the enemies fear us and cry out )

ki ay majal very murey aakey khangey kehda 
(who can dare to come and stand in our way)

jithey tu rehna apa desiyan da hega daira 
( cause the place where they live has our army )

dilan chon vehm kaddo 'jhuthey dilasay cchaddo
( so forget dillusions you have in mind and stop giving yourself false hopes )

shaan e punjab tuaadi nagri da landa gaira 
( pride of punbaj comes down to your hood and you can do nothing)

mout vi akhan chey akhan pakey kaun khauf
( even death fears when it looks in to the eyes of punjabi)

mai da laal kehda jehda sanu pavey rok
( no mather's son can stop us )

phailey tabaahi jithey bumb sutan saadi kom 
( the aftermath is fatal where punjabis drop bombs ( attack like a destroyer)

cchoti umar to hi paley khatrey dey shonk 
( we were used to play with danger since childhood)

kisey to darr javan ey jind jeenda nhi 
( i dont get scared of anything so dont be mistaken to think it )

khoon da aadi' hor koi sha peenda nhi 
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( i am used to drink blood and i dont drink nothing else)

sutluj beas teh jehlum to ravi chanab 
(5rivers sutluj jehlum to ravi chanab)

nasan ch vendey mil ban kay rooh e punjab
(flow in my veins as the spirit of punjab)

punjabi mundey jithey jaan'cha jaan 
(punjabi boys rule wherever we go)

vaddi ton vaddi vekho mushklan karan asaan
(no hardship ever stop us )

shairan di kom(nation) apan shairan di kom
( brave nations of lion we are )

shairan di kom sadey hosley rehandey mahaan
(our spirits touch the sky ) (x2)

sheran da ik din' giddhad dey dus saal
(lion's one day is better than jackla's 10 year)

hunda pari bara sheran da ik war
( lion's single attack is fatal than jacklas 100 attacks)

punjabi munda main punjabiyan di shaan han 
( i am punjabi boy and pride of punjabis)

punjabi maan sammaan da hanuman han

(i am hanuman( indian god ) of punjabi tradions)

siddha mara hathoda ' kasar koi na cchaddan
( my attack is deadly when i hit you with the hammer( hanuman's weapon) )

haddi tey haddi todha' karan main ailaan
(i break bones after bones and i am challenging)

jinney ney veri sarey rakhkho gall yaad 
( all enemies keep it in your brain)

punjabi munda kar deney sarey baidey paar 
( i am punjab boy i never leave incomplete anything)



kisey ton darda nai ' oh picchey hatda nai
( he does not afraid of someone and never backdown )

jinni v aokhi thanva' par kadi talda nai 
(no matter how difficult the path is we never backout )

purana papi main ' khiladi main and tu anaaari
( i am gangsta and i am playa and you a rookie )

karan sardaari main , shikaari main bekaari tu 
( i rule the world i am a hustler and you are nothing but a beggar)

mere ton sikho kiven jeeni jindi
( learn from me how to live life )

sarkaar raj 'meri sardaari 25 pind
( we rule like a goverment and we rule on so many places ) 

gardan katadan par sir na jhukavan kadi 

(i would rather be headed than bowing down )

betha tayaar boti boti noch khawan
( he is ready to eat you like lion in peices)
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